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A Memorandum Was Submitted to the Prime Minister's Office on the Initiative of the 
National Garment Workers Federation 

1,100 Workers of A-One BD. Ltd. Demand Payment of 1-Year Arrears of Salary and 
Allowance and Opening of Factory 

Italian-owned A-One BD Ltd. located in Dhaka EPZ is illegally closed. Eleven hundred workers have one year's salary-

allowance left. The workers have been working in the factory for about 20 years. The workers have deposited money in 

their provident fund for 20 years. In April last year, the authorities abruptly shut down the factory illegally. 20 years’ 

money of provident fund is not paid also. The factory has been closed for a year and the workers are living a 

dehumanized life due to non-receipt of salaries and allowances. A memorandum was submitted to the Prime Minister's 

Office on 24th January demanding payment of arrears of 1 year's salary and allowance, and reopening of the factory 

(The EPZ operates under the Prime Minister's Office). 

Mr. Amirul Haque Amin, President of the Federation presided over the brief assembly before the march. Other leaders 

of the federation and workers of A-One BD Ltd. also addressed the brief gathering. 

Solidarity Speaker: Mr. Kamrul Hasan, General Secretary, Industrial Bangladesh Council. After a brief assembly, the 

procession started from the front of the Press Club towards the Prime Minister's Office. About 500 workers took part in 

the march. Hundreds of police barricaded in front of the High Court. Later, five representatives of the federation went to 

the Prime Minister's Office with a memorandum and discussed the existing problems of the workers and handed over 

the memorandum. 

Note that this Italian owner without paying any attention to the law of Bangladesh closed the factory in the dark of night 

on 16/04/2020 without paying the arrears of one year salary and allowance to the workers. Which is tantamount to 

dishonest labor practices according to Bangladesh Labor Law. BEPZA, the Department of Factories and all concerned 

were informed about the illegal activities of the owner but no action was taken. 

Without getting the due salary and allowance of one year, the 1,100 workers are living inhumane lives with their families 

especially during this corona-pandemic situation. 

The workers demanded to the Prime Minister to take the following steps: 

1. We are seeking the intervention of the Prime Minister to prevent the factory owner from fleeing Bangladesh. 

2. Illegally closed factories will have to be reopened, or, will have to pay legal compensation. 

3. 1,100 workers will have to make arrangements to join the work with 1 year arrears of salary and allowances. 

4. Provident Fund Money will have to pay to the Workers. 

5. Maternity Benefits & Allowances will have to pay to the Female Workers. 

6. The 1,100 workers of A-One BD. Ltd. are seeking everyone's cooperation. 

 

Amirul Haque Amin                                                           

President 

National Garment Workers Federation (NGWF) 

 

Factory Name : A One BD Ltd 

Address : 114-120, Dhaka EPZ, Gonokbari, Ashulia, Dhaka 

Owner Name : Mr.L.X Genter, Mobile: 8801711523907 

Factory G.M Name: Kobir, Mobile: 8801711832720, 01713368117 

E-mail : haque@aonebd.com, kamrul@aonebd.com  
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